
                                                            FOOD – revision 
 

Přečti si text a u vět pod ním rozhodni, jestli jsou pravdivé. 

 

                                                      Sausage Ice Cream? 
 

Anyone for ice cream? What flavour do you like? Vanilla, chocolate, strawberry or...sausage? 

Sausage? Yes, you read correctly. There´s a new ice cream in Britain in two different flavours: 

bangers (sausages) and mash (mashed potatoes). Well, it looks like a new ice cream, but actually 

this is a hot snack served in a traditional ice cream cone. A British food company called Aunt 

Bessie, famous for producing traditional British food such as apple pies and chips, has launched the 

Mash Cone and the Banger Cone. After wet and cold summers in Britain, when the ice-cream was 

not sold very well, they found there was a place in the market for a hot snack. And so the Mash 

Cone and the Banger Cone were born. So, if you´re ever in Britain, it´s a wet and windy day and 

you would like something to eat, forget the vanilla ice and try a hot Mash Cone instead! 

 

  true false 

1 The sausage ice cream is cold.   

2 The new hot snack looks like traditional ice cream.   

3 Aunt Bessie is a famous ice cream company.   

4 Sales of ice cream went down after cold summers.   

5 The author recommend the Mash Cone when the weather is bad.   

 

 

Doplň vhodný výraz z nabídky – každý použij jen jednou.(jar = zavařovací sklenice) 

 

   bar        bag       packet          loaf        box      bottle        carton        cup           can          jar 
 

1.............................of Coke                                     6......................................of milk 

 

2.............................of jam                                       7 ….................................of mineral water 

 

3.............................of chocolate                              8.......................................of chocolates 

 

4..............................of bread                                   9.......................................of flour 

 

5..............................of crisps                                  10.....................................of tea 

 

 

Vyber obrat, který je v dané větě správný: 

 

1 How  many/much  milk do you need?             

2 There aren´t some/any chocolates in this box. 

3 To prepare this dish you will need a little/a few onions and a lot of/ many salt. 

4 Is there any/some bread in the kitchen? 

5 You have to add a lot of/a few sugar into this meal. 

6 How much/many cups of tea does your mother drink every day? 

7 You should take only a little/a few flour. 

8 I didn´t buy some/any butter. 



Přiřaď slovesa k definicím: 

 

                  add   cook   cut   serve   fry   slice   bake 
 

1 give someone food or drink, for example at a restaurant = 

 

2 divide something into two or more pieces with a knife = 

 

3 prepare food by heating it = 

 

4 cut something into thin flat pieces = 

 

5 cook food in an oven = 

 

6 cook something in hot fat or oil = 

 

7 put something together with something else =   

 

 

Doplň do receptu chybějící slovesa. Instrukce dej do správného pořadí. 

 

                        chop   add   add   fry   fry   heat   serve   boil   sprinkle 

 

                                             Noodles with beef 

 

ingredients: 1 onion 

                     red pepper 

                     mushrooms 

                     beef 

                     1 packet of noodles 

                     salt and pepper 

 

instructions: 

pořadí  

 Then c…...............1 onion up and put it into the saucepan. 

 Next, a…............a red pepper, mushrooms and beef and f.................all the 

ingredients for two minutes longer. 

 That done, a…................1 packet of noodles and cook it for 6 minutes. 

Next, dry the noodles, put them on another plate and keep them warm. 

 S…....................with salt and pepper to taste. 

 H…....................some oil in a saucepan. 

 Put the dish to serving plates and  s...................... hot 

 Fill a big pot with water and b....................... it. 

 F.................... it in the saucepan for 45 seconds. 

 


